Dress Code
The dance education students of Dream Dancers
are expected to dress modestly in dance clothing
that allows for ease of movement and that is
suited for the dance class they are attending. Our
modesty code includes, but is not limited to:
shirts or leotards that cover the dancer's entire
torso (no bare bellies), tights under all leotards,
no loose fitting shorts (no boxer shorts), jazz/
dance pants that come NO LOWER than right
underneath the dancer's belly button, and undergarments that are appropriate and not too
showy. Failure to follow the dress code may result in a missed class. DDDAA teachers reserve
the right to deem something immodest as they
see fit. For specific dress expectations please see
your class teacher.
Conduct Code

Dream Dancer's director, teachers, students and
parents maintain our positive and unique dance
environment by following the "7 C's of Conduct".
The seven C's are: Commitment, Cooperation,
Communication, Courtesy, Courage, Character
and Compassion. For more specific information
about the "7 C's", please see your class teacher.

What is the
Dream Dancers

Difference?
From the moment that
you walk in our door, our goal is to make
your dance experience enjoyable, rewarding and beneficial. With an emphasis on
dance as the beautiful art form that it is, we
are striving to “raise the standard of dance
education in Pueblo.” At Dream Dancers
you will not find inappropriate dance wear
or costumes or the use of questionable
music and/or movements. Ms. Laurel believes that, “...little girls should stay little for
as long as possible!” You will also be pleasantly surprised by the friendly and helpful
staff, parents and students. If you have
ever experienced a dance class that is full of
cliques or superior acting dancers or mothers, you will most certainly appreciate our
openness and welcoming atmosphere to
dancers of all abilities, interests & ages. We
believe that the opportunity to teach children (and adults) is an honor and would
love a chance to meet with you and discuss
your dance goals and dreams. After all, this
is the place where, “Dance dreams come
2334 & 2328 N. Grand
Pueblo, CO 81003
Phone:719-821-9214
E-mail: mslaurel@dreamdancerspueblo.com
Web: dreamdancerspueblo.com
We are open: Monday - Thursday 4:00pm - 9:00pm;
Friday 4:00pm - 8:00pm; Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm or
by appointment. Summer hours vary – please call ahead.

Dance Education
Division

Dream Dancers…
“Where Excellence & Art Come Together”

Registration Fees

Tuition Prices

Registration:








Classical Ballet and Pointe
Jazz and Lyrical Jazz
Tap
Hip Hop
Ballroom:
Waltz, Foxtrot, Cha Cha, Tango,
East Coast Swing, Rumba, Salsa

How We Teach:
Dream Dancer's teaching style is based on the
assumption that each dancer's skills will increase more rapidly when they are allowed and
encouraged to advance at their own pace. This
is done within the framework of a positive and
nurturing group classroom environment. Each
dancer, regardless of ability, is of paramount
importance at Dream Dancers. Dancers are
given individual corrections that will stretch
their current technical ability appropriately and
that the teacher feels they can realistically accomplish. DDDAA's goal is that each student
leaves their dance class experience feeling successful, happy and with a renewed love for the
art of dance.

*Auto debit

Cash/Check

1st student

$25

1 class/week

$39

$41



2nd student

$10

2 classes/week

$76

$80



3rd student

$5

3 classes/week

$111

$117

4 classes/week

$144

$151

5 classes/week

$175

$184

6 classes/week

$204

$214

7 classes/week

$231

$243



What We Teach
DDDAA specializes in the following dance styles
to ensure a comprehensive and effective dance
education. All teachers also participate in ongoing teacher education.

# of Classes/week



4th and up

FREE

Registration fees are due at the time of registration
along with the first month's tuition. Registration is
an annual fee. Returning students pay a reduced
registration fee in June or August.
Dream Dancer's dance education tuition rates are
based on a family system.
For example: If Emily takes 1 class/week and her
sister Anna takes 2 classes/week, the monthly
tuition for that family would be $108. The family
discount applies only to direct siblings and parents.
Cousins and other indirect family members do not
qualify for the family rates.
Dream Dancers offers multiple payment options:


Visa/MC



Automatic Debit Withdrawal Program from
your credit card or checking account.
(Recommended)



Full-semester payments.



Monthly payments with cash, check or credit
card due the first lesson of each month.

After the students within a family reach the 10 classes/
week mark, the family may take unlimited classes in
that month.
*In an effort to simplify our billing policies and provide
our families with more convenience, we are offering a
slightly reduced tuition rate for those families that
participate in our Automatic Debit Withdrawal Program
with either a Visa or MC.
Dream Dancer's tuition is a semester fee that can either
be paid in full the first month of each new semester or it
can be broken into monthly payments for your
convenience (as seen above). Monthly tuition payments
for our Cash/Check Program families are due the first
lesson of each month with a late fee of $10.00/student
which will be applied to the account if tuition is not
received by the 16th of the month. Automatic Debit
Program families can choose from a monthly
withdrawal on either the 1st or 15th of each month.
Monthly tuition is always the same amount regardless
of vacations, missed classes, or long/short months.
There are no refunds on tuition, however students are
encouraged to attend a makeup class (see teacher) if
unable to attend a class that has been previously paid
for.

“Our experience with Dream Dancers has
surpassed my expectations. Because of
Ms. Laurel’s personal attention and interest, my girls have shown measurable progress and a love of dance that is built on a
solid foundation of technique.”
Lori Fowler-Pueblo

